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Garden seed at Brennan. 37 tf 

G. A McCutchan went tb' &bhth 
Omaha 

yesterday.^_ 
Mrs. Belle R> an of Omaha is in the 

City visiting friends. 

Teeth or photographs at Corbett’^ 
16th to 40ih of each month. “39if.*® 

I J. H Peeler is in Omaha this week 

buying goods for his hardware store. 

J Deputy Sheriff Bradsireet shipped la 
' carload of fat steers to Omaha last week 

Will bay all kind of iron except stove 

iron. Cash paid—Howard and Tea 

borg 
_ 

39 4 

R. R. Dickson is looking after legal 
matters in the eastern part of the state 
this week. 
_ 

S. J . Weekes went down to Lincoln 

Sunday morning to witness the closing 
days tf the legislature. 

The Frontier is informed that a $20,000 
brick hotel to be built by one of our 

citizens is an assured fact. 

Albert Henning and Mi6s Alice Strom- 
- bieg, of Celia, were granted a license to 
wed by Judge Selali last Monday. 

F. B. Cole & Son are selling a Rock- 

ford, fully adjusted movement, watch 

with 14-k gold filled case for $16.25. 39tf 

Heavy snows in the Black Hills coun- 

try Sunday delayed the east bound pas- 
senger train two hours and a half, the 

train arriving here after dinner. 

m' WANTED—Good fresh milch cow; 

^•>aIso team of horses for road. Enquire 
of G.W. Smith at music store, first door 

south of land office, O’Neill. 38-2 

$7.50 
This is the lowest 

price ever made on 
a genuine all-wool 
black worsted suit 
well madeandgood 
weight. All we 

can say for this suit 
will not describe its \ 
good qualities so t 

we want you to ^ 
see it. If you pre- 5 
fer a blue serge, [ 
same grade, you 

- 

£ 
can have it at same | 
price, and remem- t 

ber we guarantee [ 
both to be— ~ 

[All Wool 
We have othergood 
bargains in cassitil- 
ers and better clay 
worsteds. Our 

goods are absolute- 
ly as good as any 
ever made or offer- 
ed by any house in 
America and our 

range of prices is 
from $5.75 to $20 
per suit. 
We still have 

good bargains in 

boy’s suits at great- 
ly reduced prices, 
genuine good bar- 

gains that you will 
appreciate, for in- 

stance .. 

Suits worth $G 50 for $4.95 
Suits worth 3 50 for 2.50 

l] Suits worth 5.00 for 3.95 

[I Suits worth 4.50 for 2.95 
Suits worth 1.95 for 1.25 

and many other 

prices equally as 

cheap. 

X 

t P. 

James O'Donnell made a business 

trip to Omaha and North Bend this 

week in connection with the opening of 
the new bank in O’Neill. 

The best bargain ever offered in 

watches is the Rockford fully adjusted 
movement, ?||-K 'gold filled case for 

$16.25 atrCole’s. ' 39if 

Yesterday Qounty Judge Seltah issued 
license to and joined in marriage Mr. 

Spangler and Miss Jennie Brock, 
btnh of Leonia. 

The Atkinson Plain Dealer is authority 
for t^te^ statement that A. 

O P$wy* and Mrs. W. Cady of 

Omaha, were married at the home of the 
latter a couple of weeks ago. 

Michael O’Malley is quite ill at bis 

home eight miles north of O’Neill. ’He 
had been suffering from kidney trouble 
for some time and this seems to have 

developed into Bright’s disease. 
- i 

W. A Gannon who recently moved 

from Cumings county to a farm near 

.Inman was in the city Friday Mr. Gan: 

I 
non called at this office and had his 
name enrolled upon The Frontier sub- 

scription book. 

The new game law received the signa- 
ture of Governor Dietrich last Saturday 
and as it had the emergency clause at- 
tached it is now in full force. There 

will be no game shipped from Holt 

county this fall. 

A party of Epworth Leaguers enjoyed 
an onting last Saturday in the vicinity 
of Dry Creek. The young people went 
out to visit Miss Melvina Benedict on 
her claim and spent the day in sports, 
dinning of basket dinners. 

O’Neill, Neb.. March 23.—Advertised 
letter list: Mabel Diehl, Mrs. Wm 
Stout. In calling for the above please 
say “advertised” if not called for in l wo 

weeks will be sent to the .lead letter 
office.—D. H Cronin, postmaster. 

Zeb Warner brought in six steers 

Monday that he disposed of to a local 
buyer receiving $50 per head for them 
Good steers are about as good as a gold 
mine. Before' leaving for home Zcb 
left $1.50 to bis credit in this office. 

Mrs. H. A Dunn. Miss Bertha Dunn 
and Henry Dunn, mother sister and 
brother of Agent Dunn of the Great 
Northern arrived in O’Neill Tuesday 
night and will make their future home 
in the city. The Frontier welcome 
the estimable family to O’Neill. 

Tuesday evening A. B. Newell re 

eeived from Omaha a pretty little team 
of Shetland ponies and a carriage to 
hitch them to. They are of the spotted 
breed, handsome little fellows and de- 

light Mr. and Mrs. Newell’s daughter 
and son, for whom they were bought. 

John Carton, one of the pioneer re- 

sidents of Holt county .and who rep- 
resented this countv in the legislature 
two years ago, was in Saturday and 
ordered his name placed upon the Frob- 
tier subscription list. John evidently 
wants a paper that publishes the news. 

I have three fine ranches foi sale at a 

bargain. Each has an abundance of 
hay and water with range adjoining, 
that I can sell cheap and on easy terms 

if taken at once. Also some choice 
farms and town property. Call on or 
write me at O’Neill, Neb.—C. L. 
Bright. 
_ 

38 2 

The two lodges of the Royal High- 
landers met Monday night and consoli- 
dated. This was made possible by ac 
tion of the grand lodge. A special 
meeting is called for Saturday night 
at which time all members of Roseland 
castle must be present if they wish to 
continue their membership. 

Lee Mnriison, who was arrested last 
week charged with assault with intent 
to murder J. J. Schweitzer, was taken 

before Judge Seiah last Thursday and 
April 1 was set for the preliminary 
hearing. He was released pending the 
hearing upon $300 bonds signed by 
Ohas. Bigler, his father-in-law. 

Rev. Dr. Caldwell of Chicago was in 
the-city a portion of last week and this, 
returning home yesterday. Tuesday 
eveuing Dr Caldwell gave a lecture on 

Egypt at the court-house which was 

nighly appreciated by those who heard 

it It not being generally known, the 
attendance was not what it would 

otherwise have been. 

Wheeler County Independent: Peo- 

ple scoff at the "sandhills” of Nebraska, 
forgetting the gardens of New Jersey, 
supplying the New York City market 

are composed of the whitest and light 
est of blow sand, a hundred times sand- 

ier than our-“sand bills” and yet a few 

acres supports a family . But it is easier 
for the rich man to enter Heaveu than 

tor the slave of a gumbo soil to see any 
virtue in sand. 

The party who borrowed the large J 
iron kettle from our store some six j 
moot®s ago will kindly return the same 

a^atce. Gilligan & Stout. 

W. J. Tillitson of^fennsyivania is in 
this section of NebrasA looking over 

the country with a view of establishing 
a flouring mill. Mr. Tillitson has an 

eye on O’Neill and may locate here. 

He is at present at Newport. 

Dr. Gilligan went to Sioux City Tues- 

day to attend Dave Yantzie who was 

taken to a hospital there from O’Neill a 

short time ago. Mr. Yantzie sustained 

a broken leg in an accident a month ago 
and went to the hospital for treatment. 

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
who are managing the Easter sale wish 

to say to their friend that if they wish 

to donate dressed chicken, eggs, butter 

or any kind of farm produce their help 
will be thankfully received Donations 

may be lbft with Mrs. F.B. Cole or Mrs 

O E Beckes. 

H. A. Polk, one of The Frontier’s 

old-time friends from Agee, was a caller 

Wednesday and advanced his subscrip- 
tion account to 1903. Hiram is one of 

those newspaper readers who believes 

subscriptions should be paid in advance 
an i he rigidly adheres to that p'actise. 
Wish all our readers would do likewise 

We have hanging up in onr sanctum 

a plain black band of generous dimen- 

sions which appears too small for a belt 

and too large for a sleeve holder. The 

article was found on the streets and in 

case the owner omes in and proves 
property, the same will be turned over 

without the customary fee for adver- 

tising. 
The Frontier learns that W. F. Eisele 

died at his home in Omaha a few days 
ago. Mr. Eisele was well known in 

O’Neill and southern Holt county where 
he and his family lived for many years. 
Some three years ago they moved to 

O’Neill from Chambers and'from here 

went to Omaha, and The Frontier under- 

stands were expecting to return to 

O'Neill when Mr. Eisele died. 

WANTED—25.000 pounds of poultry. 
We will pay cash for poultry delivered 
at O’Neill on March 30 and April 1 and 

2, t.he following prices: Hens and tur- 

keys, 5 cents; Roosters, 3 cents aud 

ducks and geese 4 cents. Farmers 

raise all the poultry you can, we will 

buy it as well as your hogs and cattle. 

Remember the dates. 

39 lpd. Cowpertnwaite & Son. 

C. W. Duell was up from Page Wed- 

nesday, called and renewed bis subscrip- 
tion to The Frontier. Mr. Duell says 
there are many people moving into 

Iowa and Verdigris townships and 

that these townships will make a 

record for themselves when it comes to 

the election this fall. Mr. Duell was 

the republican candidate for supervisor 
against W. W. Bethea two years ago 

and, although the district was over 

whelmingly populistic, was only de- 

feated a few votes. 

Sheriff Stewart was out to J. M. Cut* 

bert’s place, nine miles north of O’Neill, 
last Thursday and brought in Bert Cul- 

bert and placed him in jail. Culbert is 

an escaf ed prisoner, breaking from the 

county jail in O’Neill some two years 

ago. lie was up before the courts on 

the charge of seduction at the time of 

breaking jail. The young man’s rela- 

tives says he is not sane and The Fron- 

tier understands they will make com- 

plaint to the authorise! and have |him 
examined. In case of insanity, of 

course, the law will prosecute the seduc- 

tion case no further. 

Sanford Dodge, the wellknown ro- 

mantic actor supported by a strong 

company, will appear in ’’Three Muska- 

teers” at the opera house Thursday 
April 4 The “Three Muskateers’’ is a 

dramatization of Dumas’‘‘ThreeGuards- 

man.’’ The wild impetous and reckless 

Uascan D'Artagnan whose mixture of 

Bguting blood, chivalrous honor, and 

wild spirit make a most fascinating and 

picturesque character The Moody 
Althos brooding over his wrongs; the 

blustering Parthos and tbe bewitching 
Constance, who furnishes a pretty love 
sentiment with the noble Gascon. The 

wily old Cardinal Richelieu, who is a 

familiar picture on the American stage 
and has been played by all the greatest 
actors. Lady De Weuter furnishes a 

strong picture of a woman’s scorn, seek 

ing revenge and puttiug aside her own 
off spring rather than forego that re- 

venge. There are also other interesting 
characters including Ann of Austria, 

Buckingham Bouiface, etc The whole- 

making up a most romantic and delight- 
ful play. Mr. Dodge plays D'Artaguan 
and lias given the part long and careful 

study aud is accredited with being the 
nearest approach to the late Alexander 

Salvinf, who was probably the greatest 
D Antiguan in recent years. Mr. Dodge 
has surrounded himself with a company 
Oi artists and every character has bten 

given tbe most careful study. 

For the first time, we believe, in the 

history of O’Neill, we are to go through 
a munieipial campaign without a con- 

test. There is but one ticket in the 

field this year, the present officials being 
candidates tor re-election without op- 

position. This is one of the strongest 
endorsements the present city adminis- 
tration could receive to be elected with- 

out opposition.. It demonstrates that 

they have performed the duty thev were 
selected to perform in a manner credit- 
able to themselves and the city and The 
Frontier is pleased to see our citizens 

dwell thus together in peace and har- 

mony. Following are the candidates: 
Mayor, Edward F. Gallagher; City 
Clerk. James F Gallagher; Treasurer, 
Bernard McGreevey; Police Judge, O. 
E. Davidson. Alderman—First ward, 
R. H. Jenness; Second ward, Jacob 
Pfund; Third ward, Emil Sniggs. 

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
will hold their sale April 5 and 6 at the 

opera bouse. They will have for sale 

every thing that is choice and of the 

best quality, as the wholesale houses, 
flouring mills, creameries and firms to 

whom they have written have sent goods 
which they wish to have advertised and 
of course nothing but the best has 

been sent. No fancy prices will be 
asked on account of its being for the 

benefit of the church, but every thing 
will be sold at the regular retail price 
In additon to this the ladies will have 

for cale aprons, dressing sacks, etc. 

Easter lillies and other plants and cut 

flowers. In anoher department may be 
found delicacies for your Easter Sun- 

day dinner, The young ladies of the 
Endeavor Society, will serve supper 

Saturday evening, commencing at 5:30 

The ladies will be pleased to see you at 

any time, whether you come in to buy 
or oply to look around. 

Among other probable improvements 
of a substantial nature that are booked 
for O’Neill this season is the erection of 
a brick block on the corner occupied for 
the Iasi twenty years by the decrepit 
structure known as “Paradise Hall” 
across (tat street south of the Pfuud 
McManus block. The property has 

passed into the hands of Emil Sniggs, 
who has had plans utder way for some 

months past to build thereon. Mr. 

Sniggs says he expects to put up a two- 
storv brick 60x100 feet for his own use 
in blacksmithing and implement deal 

ing. Mr. Sniggs is a business man of 

ability and from a small beginning in a 

shabby structure on the same lots his 
new building will occupy has enlarged 
his business to his present commodious 

quarters near the Great Northern depot, 
besides occupying two buildings on 

Fourth street for implements. The 
structure proposed would be a great 
improvement for that corner and The 
Frontier hopes to see it speedily erected. 

Deputy Sb-’iiff Bradstreet returned 

Monday night from a four days chase 
after Thomas Morrison, one of the pair 
who last week assaulted J. J. Schweit- 
zer of Joy. Morrison made his escape 
from the country after the trouble at 

Schweitzer’s place and op to this time 
has not been captured, although Deputy 
Bradstreet is pretty well convinced that 
he knows where his man is and says he 

expects to have him by the last of the 
week. The deputy sheriff traversed the 
Santee agency country, the section be- 
tween O’Neill and Niobrara and the 

country west of Yankton, S. D. He 
satisfied himself that Morrison bad not 
crossed the Missouri river and returned 

by way of Niobrara where he came 

upon information that leads him to be- 
lieve Morrison has gone . south. At 

present Deputy Bradstreet is awaiting 
developments from sources where be 

believes Morrison is in hiding and ex- 

pects to secure his man by the last of 
the week. 

Merill, la., March 23.—A nervy burg- 
lar gained entrance to liev. Father Too- 
bill’s residence Sunday morning. The 
entrance was affecteu through u window 
which be pried open. He coolly lit * 

candle and proceeded to ransack Father 
Toohill’s desk. Accidental noises 
awoke Mi*« Anna Clark, the priest's 
cousin and housekeeper, who arose anti 
with a revolver fired through the rad- 
iator from upstairs towarJ the shadow 
made by the burglar. She fired severs 
shots as he tied, but aside from the fac1 
that no trace of the first bullet cro be 
tound it is believed that the culprit es 
caped uninjured, lie wore long “tooth- 
pick” shoes and is thought to have been 
a young man. Though there was 

money and other valuables in the desk, 
none of it was disturbed. The nnU 

thing taken was a valuable gold watch 
of Miss Clark’s. Miss Clark’s pluck is 
acknowledged and generally commend- 
ed.—Sioux City Tribune. 

Miss Clark is a cousin of Mrs. O. F. 

Biglin and visited here for a few weeks 

last summer, iler many friends here, 
however did not give her credit for 

having the pluck she displayed in her 

encounter with the burglar. 

I have some Molt county land thatl 

will exchange for horses. For partic- 
ulars address box 783, Lincoln Ne- 

braska. 35-4, 

Exchange: Good morning! Rate 

you paid your subscription this year? 

Perhaps you owe for last year, too; or 

maybe you owe for job work or adver- 

tising. Now you understand, we don’t 

need money, for we have millions—to 

get; but it is really an imposition on 
our part to let people go on carrying 
our money around, when we are so 

strong and healthy and able to bear that 
burden ourselves. For this reason we 

ask everybody who has any of oui 

money in their possession to leave it 

at the office, or send it by mail, express, 
freight or ony old way, just so it gets 
here. Silver and gold are heavy and it 

would be a matter of life long regret if 
any one should get bow-legged carrying 
it around. 
__ 

J. L Shanner of Page was in the city 
last Friday for a few hours. Jim is not 

the enthusiastic populist politician that 
he was in the early 00’s when he organ 
ized the populUt party in this count* 

and of which organization he was 

ohairman for three years. As a hewer 

of wood and drawer of water for the 

infant then struggling for political life 
—the populiat party—Jim was a success, 
but as soon as the party oaptured the 

offices new leaders forged to the front 

and they had no use for plain Jim 

Sb&nner, even beating him out of a 

nomination after the convention had 

selected him. In *,'« of these thing* 
it is not to be wondered at that Jim 

does not tear his hair in his efforts to 

have victory perch upon the fnsionist 

banner. 

■ A good joke is being told on Bro 

Eves, editor of the Independent. IF 

went, one evening, prior to lm 

recent attack of tbe mumps, to repur 

a party at a home recently blessed witii 

a new baby. He met the hostess at the 

door, and after the usual salutations 

HBked after the baby’s health. The lad> 

who was quite deaf and suffering from 
the grip, thought he was asking abon 
her cold and answered that, although 
she had one every other winter, tbb 

one was the worst that she bad ever had; 

kept her awake nights a good deal and 
at first confined her to her bed. Then, 

noticing that the newspaper man wa- 

getting nervous, she said dhe could tel' 

by his looks that he was going to havt 
one just like hers and invited him t< 

come m and sit down. 

M. R Sullivan received a letter last 

week from his cousin, John D. Murphy, 
at Ardgroom, county Cork, Ireland, 

announcing his marriage at that plao* 
on Februay 12, 1901, to Maggie O’Shea 
John is a brother of Dan D. Murph> 
who lives about eight miles northeast of 

O’Neill and lived in this county foi 

several years, being engaged in buyint 
live stock He went to Ireland a yea> 

ago last fall intending to return ii> 

about a year, but cupid’s darts piercer 
his heart and he fell a victim to one of 

Erin’s charming maidens, and will prob- 
ably remain in the old country for a 

dme at least. His bride Is a neice of 

James Shea, living northeast of O'Neill. 
The Frontier joins “Shaun’s” many 
friends in wishing himself and bride 

many happy years of wedded life. 

“By Force of Impulse." 
The Academy Dramatic company will 

present to the drama-loving people of 

O’Neill, Monday, April 8, a beautifu 

military drama in four acts entitled, 

“By Force of Impulse.” This is one oi 

the best war dramas ever put on the 

boards by either professional or ama- 

teur performers, full of roaring fun, 

thrilling incidents and soul-stirring 
climaxs. The following ladies and 

gentleman will participate: 
Morris Maitland."M. R. Sullivan 

(A. stern Puritan whose word Is law) 
Keginald Maitland.O. F. Biglln 

(Ills son; one of nature’s nobleman) 
Henry Lorovllle.Ohas Stout 
(True as steel; a little soured against the fe- 
male sex and a hater of fashionable society) 
Ralph Murdell.D. H. Orouiu 

(A polished smooth-tongued scoundrel) 
Colonel Morrell.R. .1. McGinnis 
(A true soldier with a keen sense of duty) 

Geo. Washington IJollarclutcn.. M. McCarthy 
(An eccentric lawyer of the old school who 

possesses a large heart; 
Sauimp Uewdrop.John Fallon 
(i he soil ot' a millionaire, fresh from college; 
Adolphus Softhead .C. Campbell 
I tils chum whose mental faculties have not 
kept pace with his physical) 

Corlolanus Wellington.J. Donohoe 
(Who never smiles and who thinks he was 
born to till a higher station In life than 
that of a nienliil) 

Adrienne t owville.Tess O'Sullivan 
(A proud Impulsive beauty who loves not 
wisely but to well) 

Hilda Wallace.Maggie Cronin 
(Her maid whoso past is obscure; an Inno- 
cent victim of misplaced love) 

Anastasia Maitland.Alice Hurl f 
(A gusnlng maiden of forty-five summers, 
very susceptible) 

Cattle Sale. 

I will eell at public eale at the livery 
barn of Mellor and Quilty in O’Neill on 

Saturday, April 13. 1901, 53 head of two 

and three year old steers; also a number 

of yearling steers and heifers. Terms 

made known day of sale,. 
39-2 L. C. Wade. 

For Sale Cheap Two 320 acre tracts 

both well watered and will make nice 

farms or ranches, range adjoining 
both. Prices and. terms right. F. W, 

; Phillips, Star, Nebr. 36-4, 

I 

I 

SENiTIB ELECTED 
IT 12:30 TODAY 

Governor C. H. Deitrioh and J. 
H. Millard of Omaha, president of 
the Omaha National bank, were 

elected United States aenatora at 

12:30 today, the last day of the 

session. 

ijotel Svan? 
Twwvwvyv»ywn>w¥vev»»ii 

Sunday, March 81. 
DINNER. 

'4 

SOUP 
Cream Celery. 

(Olives) (Radishes) 
BOIL 

Promium Ham Bn Gloce 
(Obampanne Sauce) 

ROAST ’ 

8lrloln Beef, Rspagnole 
Mallard Ouck, Currant Jelly !* 

Chicken Pie—American Style 
KNTREE 

Boston Brown Bread Welsh Rarebit 
Compote of Peaches 

VEGETABLES 
Mashed and Boiled Potatoes 

Sugar Corn Frensh Peas Tomatoes 
DESERT 

Apple and Lemon Meringue Pie 
Charlotte Russe 

tteam Pudding Hard Sauce 
Orange Sherbet 

Wafers Cheese 

Tea Coffee Milk 
—-—. 

E, H. Benedict has first-class Building 
nd Loan stock for sale or can make you 

* loan. 46-tf 

i 

, k} 

The short order house. Metis tod 
(inches at all hours; confectionary tad 
cigars, etc.—George Weingartner. 87tf 

FOB SALE—Good work horses and 
fresh milch cows.—Wm. Clevish, Tur- 
•er, Neb. 88tf. 

1.000 bushels of good seed oats for 

x*ale at O’Neill grocery. J.P. Gallagher. 
38 3 

The Nebraska Slate Dental company 
*ill again visit O’Neill in the near fut* 
ure. Watch for dates in this paper. 87tf 

For Sale or Trade 530 acre ranch on 

Eagle creek. Sell for cash or trade for 
stock. Address, J.Pi Miller. Paddoek. 
388 

Until May 1 Dr. Corbett will be in 
'J’Neill from the 16th to 80th of each 
nonth. Teeth or photogphs. 

Now is the time to get your grass 
seeds for this season. As we have 
iow a full line of grass seeds and 
ill hind8 of garden and filled seeds 
n bulk or in package. We carry 
the best line of bulk seed that we 
oan buy, no carried ouer stock. 

J. P. Gallagher. 

I 
To the people of O’Neill and 

vacinity I wish to announce that 
on and after Monday, April 1, 
1001, I will be permanently locat- 
edwith Dr Flynn over Corrigan’s 
druJJ store, and fuliy equipped, by 
over six years practical experience 
to meet your demands for any 
work performed by the modern 
dental practitioner. Reasonable 
prices and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Dr. W. J. McCLERAN, 
DENTIST. 

O’Neill, . Neb. * U Neill, 
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HELLO 
O YOU DEC- 
ORATE this 

spriug? I haye 

the very latest 
in designs and 

patterns in wall 

paper from the Potter Wall 

Paper Mills of Chicago. 
From 5 cents a roll up- 
wards. Be sure and see 

me before you buy. 

M. F. CRONIN 

S'-' fih 


